Performance evaluations and league tables: do they capture variation between organizational units? An analysis of 5 Swedish pharmacological performance indicators.
The use of league tables during the last decade has frequently been employed to assess quality in health care. However, few studies have attempted to assess quality by quantifying the variability across the organizational units or attempted to investigate whether the units are the correct context that really influences the outcome under study. To quantify the variation between different organizational units regarding 5 different Swedish national pharmacological performance indicators and to examine whether the organizational units under study are a valid construct of the context that influences the specific outcome. A multilevel model with patients nested within health care units that in turn were nested within County councils was used. By using measures of variance (intraclass correlation [ICC]), we quantified the extent to which the 5 indicators of health care quality were conditioned by the specified units. For all 5 studied indicators, the variation between county councils was small (ICC ranged from 2% to 7%), whereas the variation among health care units seemed to be more important (ICC ranged from 20% to 40%). As the variation between county councils was small, using league tables for performance evaluation seems to be inappropriate. If league tables are to be presented, the relative size of the variation at the higher levels and an analysis regarding the possible influence of the context for the specific outcome should be included. This approach provides useful information for identifying relevant contexts to capture health care variation.